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Lees: Some Geologic Aspects of Conservation

801\IE GEOIJOGIC ASPECTS OF CO~SERVA'l'ION.
JAMES H. LEES.

Io"·a JS usually considered as primarily a pr111r1e state, one
"·hose ehief aesthetie attraetion lies in the satisfaction that accompanies the outlook over wide spreading grain field or level
plain stretching away beyond the farthest ken. Iu a .general
way this is true and it is the fundmncntal factor in Iowa's agricultural supremacy. But it is equally true that i\·ithin the limits
of the state there are many spots and lornlities which for unique
interest or quiet beauty 01· stately graJl(1rur can scarcely be excelled within the ::\Iississippi Valley. Since these are essentially
geologic phenomena it is m.Y purpose to disrnss a few of them
from the standpoint of the geologist.
l'nquestionably the most attractive rei..6on in this state is '' 'l'he
Switzerland of Iowa,'' so named l1y the late Professor Calvin,
formerly State Geologist of Iowa, because its picturesque hills
and deep cut valleys with their winding streams make of it a land
cornparahle ivith the "Playground of Europe." No one can
traverse this region or view its hold front from the surfac·e of the
great river ·which flows along its ea,tern margin without being impressed first of all with its ever varying charm and then-if he
will but pause and consider-ivith the marvelous history which
has made possible such a beauty-spot in the midst of the boundless plains of the Mississippi Valley.
The Switzerland of Iowa includes Allamakee county and portions of "Winneshiek, Clayton, Fayette, Dubuque and Delaware
counties, while similar phenomena, though on a dimini8hing scale,
may be found to the 80uth along the Mississippi and its tributaries. Geologically it is the oldest part of Iowa, if we make
exception of a very small area in the northwestern corner of the
state, where the rock is older, though the final emergence from
the sea may have been much more recent. Therefore the series
of events whi,ch is recorded in the rocks exposed in this region
is longer and more varied than that eomprised in any other
area of similar size in the state. It extends from the deposition
of the later Cambrian sandstones through the varying condi-
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tions of the Ordovician. the Silurian allll the DeYonian periods
\1·ith thrir alternating limestones, sandstones and shales 1rhich
bespeak changing relatio ns of sea and land, or possibly arid
cl imate, as is thought by some to be r epr esented by the St. Peter
sandstone. But what has giYen to this region its rugged charm
is the erosion which has been ceaselessl.1· at 11·ork fot; ages carvin g deep valleys into the onee level plains, sculpturing t he mas-

•·

FIG. 7.
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F;ivc rorks into h·: ld cl i rr~ and b:tttle
l tO\rcrs,
:nentecslo1dy,
unobtrusive ly, irresist ihl /·ea11ring· a1ray
sa
Joof:e
nd or solid led ge
until the present pict ures'.1ne topography bas been developed.
This r egion lies in 1rhat is kn cl\rn as the D1·iftless Arca, a n
area wh ich has n ot been invadrcl ·bv :m.1 of t he great gla ciers
which covered tli e state, nnlrss perlrnps it 1ras the first , the :\ebraskan. H ence not on ly has the 1rnrk of the erosive agents
been uninterrupted but the region h as n ot been subj ec ted to the
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destructiYe planing action of the great ice-sheet. So it is that
the unique and beautiful forms resulting from the erosive \\·ark
of air and irater han been preserved under the mcs t favorable
cinumstames. ln the c:onntry irn111ediately to the 11·C'st, on the
other hand, snrh erosion remnants have l;ecn s·.~·ept a1ra.v by
the repea ted achuncc of the ice, the river valleys have been filled
is a level or gently undulating
and the resultingtopogr11phy
i rniric.

Frc. S.

Colum :i ar

cHff~

a lcng 0:-ic. ta r he
e :', \Y in r: s:1i ek county.

One of the s t riking
µ< t· t op :i aphi fra~u:--cs of n ortheastern To1ra,
one which l·ecomcs apparent with a glance at the topo'.!Taphie
maps cf the region and i., equally Hiclent to the traveler, is t he
rc;ati1·ely stra i ~.d1t coprsr and smooth , parall el walls cf the great
gorge of the Miss issip pi, which is in marked contrast with the
intrench ctl meanders and C'xtremely irre.'!'ular slopes of the tributary Yalleys. It is as if so·mc giganti
c plow liad been forced
L'.r.1n1 the main ,-alle.1·, cn tting off all jutting h0adlancls ancl leav-
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the valley walls steep and rugged. And this is just what has
happened. Great floods of water from the melting Wisconsin
glacier, laden with rock, sand and silt, poured down the valley,
scoured both floor and walls and then filled the valley to the level
of the highest terraces of th e ;p resent day. The lateral valleys,
however, and the back slopes of the main valley, which were not
subjected to this scouring, have retained their older , normal
erosion forms.
There are many spots of beauty in t his scenic wonderland.
Along Oneota river arc the great columnar cliffs of Plymouth
Rock, the vertical scarps at Bluffton, the Ice cave and l\'Iill

FIG. 9.

Waterfall at D evil's D en, All am a k ee county.

Spring at Decorah , Elephant Bluff, the Owl's H ead, Mount
Hope and other hills of cirrumdenudation. 'rhe most unique of
all these is the Ice Cave. Th is is a great gap left in th e rock by
the slipping out of a block of stone along the cliff face. The
limestones of the region are honeycombed with fissures and into
these the cold air of winter is drawn, to be forced out during t he
warm days of spring and su mmer. Corning into contact with
the moisture-laden warm air of the cave this colder air causes a
precipitation of the moisture along the inner wall of the cave and
forms during the early summer months a coating of ice which
sometimes becomes ten to twelve inches thick. Mill Spring is
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a gushing stream of beautifully clear cold water which issues
from a similar, though probably smaller, rock-encumbered cavern
not far from the I ce Cave. In times past the stream from tile
spring built u:p a deposit of tufa at the mouth of the little
ravine down which it flows. There are countless other beautiful
springs in the region and indeed every valley and ravine is a
dream of beauty with flowing stream and towering castellated
1ralls clothed with the beautiful green of summer or the glowing colors of autumn.

FIG. 10.

Islands and ponds in the Mississippi below McGregor.

In a land of universal charm a spot which stands out with
especial clearness in the memory of the traveler is the region
around McGregor and North McGregor, the region in which it
is now proposed to establish a national park. Especially favored
by lavish Nature as to river, rock and bluff its charm is neverencling and its quiet beauty makes an impress which lingers
through the years. The Pictured Rocks, about a mile below
McGregor, are an unusual phenomenon even in this land of
the unusual. A hundred feet or more of St. Peter sandstone,
stained with all the browns and reels and yellows and purples
of the iron oxides, in contrast with the translucent white of the
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pure sa nd, forlll cliffs and grottoes
nooksa11c1
of maryclous colors
and patterns, set off by gTovcs and lanes of shady trees.
At Guttenberg and again at the mouth of Turkey river are
high narrow ridges nearly . a mile in length \\·hich separate the
tributary nillrys from the valley of th e l\Iississip.pi. The Gutt en herg ridge is oYcr 200 feet high, :rith a gentle slope to the
south, and the 'l'urkey ri ,·er ridge is n early as high and tcrrni-

F rc . 11 .

Castle Roc k at mouth of Turkey ri\·er, Clayton county.

natcs in a bold rock tower which stan(ls almost a hundred feet
above the riYers on either side.
l 2rs These r ic
of course owe their
existence to the hard , resisting becls of rock \rhieh underlie the
eonntry and 11·hie:h "·ithstand to t11e las t the encr oachments of
time and the destroying elements.
And so one mi gl1t continue this enumeration at great length,
hut it. must be conclmJcd \rith one or two more examples before
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passing to other fields. It is well known that in the vicinity of
Dubuque there are many caves, which have heen formed by the
solntion of thr lirnrstones along crarks and fissures. Some of
these have yirlrlrrl brautifnl spccinwns of stalactite8 and similar
deposits, as well as great <1uantities of lead ore, and the caves
thrmsrlws are interesting· features. I well remember my disappcintrnrnt a irnmhrr of years a!!O on g·oing through a cave in the
Cit~· Haihrn~·'s p:irk to finrl that it had been absolutely stripped
of all its womlerfnl stalaetitie deposits and transformed into a
bare, ugly, eledric light('(l tunnel. Its beauty was irredeemably
gone. Such treatment is nothing short of stupid barbarism. Just
west of Dubuque, too, are a number of fine examples of ero.sion
pillars which have been carved out of the hard Galena dolomite.
Some of these ma)· he seen from the Illinois Central trains standing guard as lone outposts frnm the main body which has wasted
away during the ages. Such remnants hear in themselves witne.;;s
that no glacier has invaded the region during the long ages that
they liave lwrn forming hy the slow :processes of erosion by the
or.dinar,v a£trnts.
Anothrr :form cf rrosion remnant, most unique in a. state like
ours and of µ:rrat intrrrst anywhrrr, i-; the natural hrichtes of
Jackson county. Thrsr arr formed hy the inrcmplete falling in
of the roof of an umlrrground drainage course, wherrby portions arc left still spanning the now open valley. They are located about six milrs nortlnw.st of Maquoketa ancl tng·ethcr with
a large caYcrn in tlw ravine they make a very popular resort
for tlrivrs arnl picnir s.
Outside of the more rugged arra of no;rthrastrrn Iowa there
are, of course, man~· i.solateil spots of p;rrat beauty and charm
id1ich are vYell drsrrYing of the nature lovrr 's Rttcntion. Among
thrsc may hr rnrntionrd thr nevil 's Harkhonc, nrar the north. west rornrr of Delmrnre C'onnt~-. varions lPcalitirs along the Tulaqnokrta and \Vapsipinicon rivers, the Palisades of the Cedar,
nrar Mount YPl'llOll. Devil's r~ane, near Muscatine, Indian
Spring, nrar Dnrlinp'ton, 11ncl numerous othrrs of equal interest
and yalnr. Entirrl.'· a;;;i<1r from their aesthetic value all of these
arPas arr of impnrtm1re to 1hr grolo!.!'ist hecanse of the ill nstrat ious of nntural pht'non:r1rn which thry furnish, and for that reason as iYrll as for othrrs thry arc rmi11ently worthy of carr and
preservation.
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In the great central plain'> area of the state there are a number of very charming spots, which are all the more noteworthy
because of their prairie surroundings. Such are the picturesque
valleys of Willow and Lime creeks at Mason City, where the
streams have cut the limestone bedrock into steep bluffs and
precipices which now are margined and covered with forest
gr owth. On a still larger scale is the gor ge of Iowa river at
Iowa Falls. Here the river has been displaced within recent
geologic times and has been forced to cu t a new channel through

FIG. 12.

Natural bri dge in J ackson county .

seventy feet of solid limestone. Several small tributaries h ave
had to undergo the same treatment and the result is a series of
gor ges and retreats which give the region a rare beauty and
rugged charm. The older channel of the river is said t o be still
discernible to the south of the present one.
Steamboat Rock is another locality of geological and general
inter est and there are several others along the Iowa, such as the
stretch above Iowa City, which owes its rugged character to the
vagaries of glacial occupation. The older rocky hills were buri ed
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\Yith clrift and when the river, whose locatioll \\·as <letermi necl
by the topography of the glacial deposits, cnt thr::rngh these to
the rock. it must perforce maintain its course and so was obli)!e ·l
to cut deeper and deeper into the massive limes~ c i~cs whi ch la:•
atlmart its path.
Alcng the Des l\foines are many beautiful ;.;;'ots, as at Esthc:·ville, at Fnt Dodge, the high bluffs above Boone, and the delightful '·Ledges" below that city, the Red Reck bluffs at the

A

Pro. l2a.

The gorge of Des Moines ri\·er bet,veen Boone and lt'ra:-::er.

village of the same ·name, the charming bluffs at Cliffland belo1r
Ottumwa, and the numerous points of interest about Keosaur1na. '
'l'here is no spot in central Iowa which offers better natural facilities for a Leantifnl park than the area on either side of the
1·iver midway between Boone and Fraser. 'l'lle entire t1Yo hunclrc1 feet of the valley's depth shows only glacial drift. and in
places the slopes rise from the water's edge in a single s1Yeep
and are wooded frcm base to summit. Of an entirely different
sort is "'l'he Ledges." Solid sandstone walls rise sheer from the
water and even overhang in places, a carpet of verdure covers
• the flo or of the little valley, while trees rise to the summits of
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the bluffs and form a settin g for an exceediugl y charming scene.
The bluffs near Red R ock and Cliffland are also cut in sandstone of Coa l j\foasures age and are of interest because of their
geological history as well as for their natural beauty.
l have already spoken of the gr eat ice-sheets and their glacial
deposits as effacers of those types of topo:J.raphy which are due
to erosion. It is partly because of this fact that the \restern
bro-thirds of Iowa has so few rock outcro.ps anc.1 heme r elatively
fc,r spots of striking charm and beauty. Aside from a few

FIG. 12b.

P ilot Knob, H ancock county. It rises t hree hundred feet above
the creek near its base.

localities and th ese chiefly along the larger streams, the work
of er osion since th e r etr eat of the ice-sheets has been confined
to the glacial drift deposits, which while easily eroded give rise
to the softer , more subdued types of lanclsr ape. But there is a
peculiar type of topography which is intimately associated with
the dep ositional work of the last, the Wisconsin glacier, with the
laying clown of its load along its margin , and which consists of
piled up mounds and intervening hollo\l·s, all without order or
arrangement. This is known as the terminal moraine and along
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the eastern margin of the Wisconsin drift it is developed as far
south as Hardin county, while on the western front it is conspicuous south to Carroll. An inner moraine, formed during the
recession of the glacier, reaches intermittently in a broad loop
from Winnebago county south into Boone and Greene and north
again through Palo Alto and Emmet counties. While it differs
markedly from the Driftless Area of northeastern Iowa this
morainic area bas many features of great charm. Its great
mounds, many of them bare and gravelly, but some timber covered on their slopes or summits, the depressions among the hills,
with an occasional lakelet nestling calmly in quiet beaut.\', all of
these make an assemblage which can not fail to impress him who
has eyes tn see and a soul to appreciate ~ature's handiwork. One
of these gn~at mounds, Ocheyedan Mound, in Os~eola county, has
long enjoyed the reputation of being the highest point in Iowa
and while apparently it must yield precedence, at all events it
is a landmark which is visible for miles around. Pilot Knob, in
northern Hancock county, while not rising so high above the sea,
rises twice as high above the plains about it as does Oche,vedan
mound, and with its associated lakelet and timber groves is one
of the charms of central Iowa.
The beautiful lakes of Jh)rtheentral Iowa form another group
of geologic features which are intimatrly associated both in distribution and in origin with these morainrs, ancl which comprise
one of the most attractive aud valued typrs of Iowa's localities
cf naturnl intrrest. Everyone is clram1 h,\' the quiet branty of
a smooth-lying f.-heet of water sr1 like a glistelling diamond
amidst low grassy shores 01· steep('r 'rooclcd hlnffs. And so it
is that our lake rrgions ap.;:eal to all of ns and we think of them
an:l their popularity with jnstifiahle pride.
A lakr is one of the most f'Va 1es·ent and transient of natnral
phenomena. A stream may l'XJY1.nr1 arnl i:1CTPasr its trihntary
area until it grmrn into a river: a mountain
may,
for a long time
at least, keep pace in its growth with its (kcay: bnt the destiny
of a lake, and rspecially of a glacial lake, is as inevitable and as
easily foretold as the drstin,v of a man. Anrl in comparison with
the vast stretch of geologic time it is as short lived. For this
reason it is all thr more imperative that we do all in our power
to eonserve what lalrns we have, to lengthen their lives so far
as in us lies, to preserve for the coming generations these gems
of beauty in our fields of emerald.
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1917
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You are all famil i<ir, by experience or by reputation, "·ith the
most impcrtant fo\ra lakes and I need but to mention them to
recall beautiful memories to your minds. In the eastern moraine
Clear Lake is without a .peer and i ndced will bear comparison
with any in all the Jake regi cn of the central United States. In
the \res tcrn mornihe, which is much more extensive, the Okob:!ji,; and Spirit Lake hold easy pre-eminence, but a multitude
(if other smaller ones arc held in warm regard by their local adrn irerr;, and certainly lack n cthing but size to make them equally
icote\1·orthy. Storm Lake is deservedly popular among its circle
r,f friends. W all Lake has attained a wide reputation through
its great wall of bowlders. The 'l'win Lakes of Calhoun county
are centers of lccal attraction, and the same is true of many

Fro. 13.

Pil ot R .:Jck, CheroKee e:ounty.

others in th e hill ccnnt1.v whi ch affords them lcclgrrncut, such as
Tuttl e Lake, on the state lin e in Emmet county, Medium Lake
near Emmetsburg, Lost Island Lake near Ruthven, and others
which 1rill occur to your minds.
Along 1rith their loads of finer material some of the continental glaciers brought down from farther north immense bowlders
which 110\1- lie scattered over the surface of the drift sheets.
Some of th ese have really enormous dimensions, as for example
Pilot Rock, a bowlder of Sioux quartzite near Cherokee, which
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol24/iss1/24
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measures on the ground sixty by forty feet and rises above the
surface twenty feet. The Iowan drift, in northeast Iowa, is
especially noted for these monuments of bygone events and has
more large bowlders than any of the other drift sheets in the
state. Something should be done to preserve the most notable
of these glacial bowlders in view of their unique origin and character. If nothing is done to prevent it they will ere long be
sacrificed to the desires of their present owners for convenient
building material and will be entirely lost to posterity.
Closely associated with the glacial deposits. of the state and
yet only partly related to lhem in origin is ~ remarkable formation known as the loess. In northeastern Iowa it is derived
directly from the Iowan drift but along the western margin of
the state it owes its origin to the great quantities of silt brought
down and deposited by Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. From
their flood plains it is picked up and carried away by the winds
to be dropped over the clay hills in an ever-thinning mantle with
increasing distance from the source. I do not recall that I have
heard or seen these loess bluffs mentioned in conservation discussions, but there is no room for doubt that both botanists and
geologists will agree in commending them for rareful consideration. The fact that wind blown deposits with thicknesses of
fifty to one hundred feet have been shaped into such striking
topographic forms as are found along these bluffs, and the further fact that they bear what is in reality a desert type of vegetation, and this in the most fertile state in the world, are facts
which entitle them to recognition in any plans for conservation
of our beauty spots. The beautiful park at Council Bluffs with
its winding valleys and steep slopes is sufficient witness to what
is possible with these loess hills, but there should be preserved
in an absolutely natural state a tract which would :permit of the
retention both of the original topographic forms and of their
remarkable vegetal covering. Such areas are available near Missouri Valley, or near Turin, in Monona county, or in the vicinity
of Sioux City, and at other localities where the phenomena are
equally .;;triking.
In the extreme northwest corner of Iowa, oceupying an area of
not over five acres is a little spot which is unique in its interest.
This interest arises both because of its rock exposures, which are
scores of miles distant from any others in Iowa, with the exception of a similar one a mile away, and because of the fact that
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1917
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t hi.c; r;1ck is the oldest exposed str atum in the sta te . It is re ally
tl1c rock fo undatio n upon which all sub:; 1 ·qu ~nt fornnt ions are
laid . This r oc k is th e Sioux
zite
l quart
·
r.n: the renter of its in t er rst is t he na.tu r al depression perhaps twenty feet deep known
as Jasp er P o o~. 'l'his rrep
eoents the gre:itcst th icknrss
of the
exp osure iu Jew:::: alt ho u~ h en the Dakota side of t he Big S ioux
th e r oc k has been quarr i e~J to much greater
de9 ths.
It see ms
much to be desi r ed t hat alcng wi th the n at11 ral bridges of Ja ck-

F IG. 14.

Ja spe r P ool, L y on coun t y.

son count;v, the ·waukon
x, Sphin the grr.at dr ift bowlders of the
central plains, this little tra ct might be conserved as a state monument, and so vvith the larger phenomena in a series of state or
national parks might make accessible to all poster ity the evidence of the activity cf geologic for ces. past and presen t, and
kee;i
before our eyes t he uplifting, broadening, educa tive beauties
of the r ealms of Nature. Iovva has a group of beautv sp ots which
she may well hold in est eem and to care for them and insure their
perpetuation will increase the feeling of pride with which every
Iowan regards hi s state and so will add in every way to the
state's resources and attractiveness.
IOWA GEOL OGICAL SUHVEY,

DES MOINES.
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